
41gtitaltutal
Week at April tn the. Garden.

1P!--
Though in the Southern States the labors in the

Garden began weeks gone by, April is a month in
which such labors, in open culture, in the Middle
States may be said to commence; for unless the
spring be singularly protracted, there is scarcely any
work that mey not soon be done now. Let us then
then take time by the forelock to say to such ofour
readers as may kat have provided themselves
with- welt appointed gardens, that they should delay
-no longer in the fulfillment of what we conceive to
be an imperative duty uptim the head of every farm
house--that of providing for his family such a gar-
den- as will yield a full supply of every variety of
vegetables and herbs, shrubbery, fruit and flowers
—nay such an one, as combines utility with e.e-
gance—one in which the eye as well as the appe-
titie may find the elements of feasting, comfort and
pride.

Sowing Sced.--Prepare'a bed on a warm border,
by manuring it well, dig the manure in spade dcep
nikeamtil a perfect tilth is obtained; then spread an
inch.efcompost made of 6 pars rotton door! and.
2 orashes, rake this in, and sow the following
seeds thereon, in eivisions, as early and latecabbage,
kttace,. tomatoes, cauliffoirer, brocco'i. The seeds be-
ing sown, rake them lightly in, and finish by pat-
ting down the earth'with the back of your spade.
As soon as the plants come up, dust them with• a
mixture of equal quantities of soot and plaster, By
attending promptly to getting in the above seed on
good warm border, facing the South. you will se-
cure to yourself a full supply of plants or each Of the
above vegetables, and thereby add to theluxuries of
your table.

Should the fly or lice attackyour plants, you may
get rid of them, by putting 4 ounces oftFlour of Sul-
phur and *a quart of soot into a bag, and pouring 4
gallons of boiling water order it. e When cool, wa-
ter-the plants with the decoction. At this s& on
the watering is most safely done in the morning .--7
fly, repeating it two or three days in suecessio.),
you will not only get rid of theliy and but .give an
inipetus to the.growth of the plants.

Early Peas.—tryou desire to obtain a sarsPly Of
this delicious vegetable for your family select a dry
loam bed, with a good exposure, manure it mod-
erately, dig:and rake it until it is in fine tihh— then
lay off drills 4 fret apart, North-and South„.4 inches
deep, drill in your pens and cover them, taking care
to spread over the drills, after the peas are covered
halt an incb in depth of rich mould, or the stune

quantitY of well rotted manure. To secure aeon-
tinuotts supplyy.it is well to sow at intervals of. two
weeks during this and the ensuing montli,—or,
yott may sow early and late varieties at the same-
lime.

,

Cabbage and lettuce pia 14.-11 you 'I are been so
provident as to have grown these in a tut-bed, as
we recommend you to do, you should should p re
pare beds and set your .plants out, as they may now
he safely entrusted to open culture. To prevent
the.plants fiorn drooping prepare a cream-like sub.

-sstance in a basin by mixing, say a quart of rich
garden mould, pint of soot; and I oz. of flour of sul-
phur together; adding thereto just at much water
as will reduce the ingredients to the consistence of

cream. As yclu draw the plants from the bed, dip
their roots in this mixture, and Insert them in the
ground. By this attention, you will, prevent their
drooping, give them an early start, and save them

• from 'the cut-worm.
The plantsishould be inserted in the mixture to

the full extent of the stem.
]Jeans.--Prepare a bee and plant the Lisbon.

Wend or and Mazagan varieties. of__beans. These
varieties are amongthe Most hardy and are e'reel-
lent table beans. A clay soil is best adapted to thegr lowthiof the bean,—and it would be well to top-
dirss the drifts with ashes.

. :Hants generally.—Plants of alinost ever variety
of ve*ables, may now be transplanted from the
need beds to open culture, as cabbage, lettuce, to-
manses, eggplants, &c. In the preparation of the
beds, care mast be taken to manure liberally, dig
deeply, and flioroughly rake. No one ever yet
lost by being attentive in these particulars. To be-
gin right is one half the battle.
_

Radishes.--,elect a loamy border or bed, tnantire

it wellovith well-rotted—Manure„krig the manure
in, rake 6ne, and sow radish seed—after raking the
seed irk, press the earth with the back of y6ur spade
and Mien sowzashes over it. At Mien:alp of two

weeks, thrcrtr4h the season, ifow more seed; and
yo? will secure yourself, a constant supply of tine
crisp tailishes. The Salmon, Short-top. Turnip-
Toted, and Scarlet varieties, • are the best to sow,
new.l

Roily Rotat;im—Tbese' should be planted so
soon as the frost, is out of the ground. anti a bed be
prepthed for thehi. Were we about to prepare a
square in our (Cum garden, with a view of raising
earlypotates, we should select the .dryest plot of
griaund: at our cortmand, manure the broadcast with
abbot half the quantity of long manure_ that we in-
tend to appropriate to the ground, we would' have
that spaded in the full depth' of the spade, taking
rare that the spatlesman took na•row slices, and
that he thoroughly brokU every spadeful of earth as
hgtumed it over, anti that he raked every three
feet:*s it was dug up, in order that the soil shout
be Auced to the uteri:lst fineness of tilth of which
it was susceptible. We would then lay off our bed
in drills 5 inches deep, 3 feet apart—cover their
bottoms with a•compcist comprised of 6 'parts rotten
thing, oririch mould. from the woods, I part time
and 1 part ashes., and having placed the sets therein
at the distance of 10 inches` asunder, we would
give them a slight dressing with the abovecompost
and cover up the drills with the soil.

The potatoes should be cut some days before the
time of planting. and the sets so cut as to leave two
eyes to each ; so cut, they should be dried in plas•
ter, lime, or ashes, and put away in a dry place,
where they world not be subjected to:freezing, un•
tit planted.

When the plants came up, we would give theta
a dusting with a mixture of equal parts of plaster
and salt. In making this latter recommendation,
'WO are not influenced by any idea that-the mixture
would operate as a panacea against the rot, tor we
are frei to confess our want of faith in all stet no;.

trams.," inibecause by means ofthe sulphuric acid
itr-the- plaster we should expect to attract much an.
trition for the plants from the atmosphere. as wetl
as prevent any loss of it, by evaporation from the
soil, and locum we have faith in the virtue of a
moderate dose of sah as a manure, and believe it
io be one of the best repellents that can be needa.iioetlhe whole insect tribe.. We would-apply itwhit. , the tlew was on the vines in order
some portion nutit :Where to the:rt.

.

In order that the dressing alight be the morege
neral in its efram, we would broadcast the whole
plot ofground. In, or working and billing the po
tatoes, our great object would be to prevent the
growth of weeds and grass, and keep the soil open
to the action of the atmosphere.

Early Turnips.—This is a vegetable, which ev-
ery family should grow in their garden, but which
most farmers neglect, never dreaming of anything
but a patch for fall and winter use. A bed, 20 by
40 feet, would grow a supply for table use even for
a large family, and as such is the case they should
not be neglected. As-all do know who have
thought upon the subject, the sweetest turnips are
grown upon virgin soil, and, therefore , we recom.
mend that a ceimpoo be fat med for a bed of the
dimensions we have named et- I double horse cart
load of mould from the. forest, I of well rotted sta-
ble dung; 1 bushel of lime, and 1 bushel Mashes:
That one half of this compost be spaded in, and the
other half used as a top dressing to be rakeil.in well
just before sowing the seed, then sow a compost
tomposed of equal parts of plaster and ashes over
them, and finish .the work by patting down the bed
with the back of the spade,. or by passing a garden
roller over ,t, and by the way, every garden should
be provided with a small hand roller.

The moment the plants showed themselves
above the ground, we would pass over the bed and
sprinkle fish oil over them, to make them distaste-
ful to the fly an&flea, and thus secure the plants
against the ravages of those fatal enetnies of thetut--
pip. This .operation should be repeated each'
itiorniug until the plants had got into the rough leaf
state If oil should not be at hand, a mixture of
plaster and soot, in equal quantities, should be
sown overtle! plants: for two.or three mornings in
suceesjionwhile the plants were still wet with
dew.

All the working which the turnips will require
would bcto extricate the weeds by hand and hue
and thin hem out so as to sad acout six inches Ls

ru ider, at the time when the roots begin to bottle,
when they mar be laid by. Tito styli Nvolkings
will be sufficient, ankh. could be performed by a
hand, at each time, in a couple of lto:irs at farthei-
est, prey ided he were moved by a wig.. The best
kind of early turaii:s that we have ever raised is
the Early Dutch. They arrive at early maturity,
and a sweet vegetable. .

Rhertharb Pie Plant.—The plantsot the vegetable
should be set out early this month—where there are
no.plants to be had, the seed may be sown, the
earlier in the month the better.

I. Il trees of all kinds; Shrubbery, Grape-vnirr,
Its.stkerries, Goosthernes, 4.e. should be planted out
nl the. early part of this mouth,—so also should they
he pruned a• early4as possible. If you sittoukl per,
chance, have none of these in your garden conclude
at once; that you have been thus far irt error, and
make upyour nand to rmetty that error forthwith,
by getting some of each and plitaling them out for
you may rust assured that a garden in which they
are nut to be found, is but a mockery of thething it
would seem to be.

hi the pruning offruit trees, we are not theadvo.
oate of much cutting. As a general rule, we would
content ourself with cutting off all the dead limbs,
or such live ones only as interfered with the free
ci;cula:ion of the air and the thilwion of the sun
throngliihe head of the tree. Every wound thus
made should be covered from the weather with
one or the other of the ft flowing preparation*:

1. Take equal parts of Pre.*hcow dung, lime and
c:a) rodnecd into the substance or mortar with wa-
ter. When prepared, corer the wound with the
mortar, and a cap of coarse paper upon, it.

2. Take in the proportion of 1-lb. of ro-in, 1 lb.
beeswax, melt thesle over a slow firedizping them
well *tired to mix them thoronghlk,nwneltedt.ik it oil the fire and add a pi 4 spiritsurpen•

itir the whole together„ and while warm paint
the wound with two coats of the mixture,. and cap
with paper as above. .

The 'pruning being done, each fruit tree it,
the garden dioul_d_hare its trunk painted u)th the
mimure of soft soap; flour of ,-ulphur and 'raft, as
recommended in the " Work on the Farm." ri-
der the head of" Orchard.''

.Stramserrics.—hare you a bed in your garden I
Then give it a dressing of well rotted manure

work that in so as not to injure the vines and clear
off all weeds-44hen lay long straw between the al-
leys confined with wooden forks to prevent its be-
ix blowp away. .Should the weather prove dry
when thVirieS. are in bloom use the watering pot
freellbetWeen the rows, the nozzle well clown to
the g,rauitil so as not to wash away the farina, from
the flowers, and such attention will ensue you a
luxuriant crop of fine large fruit. •

If your garden is without a strawberry bed, pro-
cure the plants a44 set one out without-further de
lay. lie that has plenty of cream and milk should
never fail to provide strawberries for his family.—
Theyare as healthful as luscious: •

AspJragui b6l;.—These should be dressed NVill,
a compost Made ef.7 parts well-ratted manure, and

1 part ashes. Incorporate these well together; thrn
spread the compost about 2 inches thick between
the alleys, taking care not to inure the crowns of
the roots in forking in the manure. This done
rake smooth, and sow over the bed, at the rate of a
gallon of salt to every 80 feet square. By pursue•
in 2 this course you %IQ' have a fine largo, early As-
paragus.

If you have not a (poi of a4panign4, now i 4 th
tune to make up the deficiency-, by. sowing the
Feed.

Setting-out Onions and Bulbs.—lf you have small
baths of last fars,,growth prepare a bed_ s above
(licletatrEattl - sjeliPM out in fin-
ches nssunder .and cultivate them as e have
advised in regard to those to be raised from the
seed.

- An opinion pre.,ails with many, that oniz-ns ol
good size cannot be raised from the seed, but thiA
i-i erroneous, as we well know having cultivated
them for years with success in that way—ant we
will here take occasion to say, that we know of no
agricultural product that will yield more money per
acre.tban it, where proper cure may he p.id iu its
culture. • •

-

Small Salading..—All kinds of small salading
should be sown as early as possible this month and
to erisure a continuous supply, the sowwg should be
repeated at intervals of 2 weeks.

Seed Gluons.— Set out your bulbs to raise your
seed from—set them a foot apart in some open
place. . '

Seed Turnips and all oilier garden roots, or other
vegetables, intended for seed, should now be set
out in open situations, where they will hare exam•
-ple room, sun and air, to elaborate and rnaturellieie
seed.

'Pram: 'is peace and happiness Heaven
LOOK MG GLASSES AND CLOCKS are selling
,10'01_114608p rata., and a breatiful article, at 'the'cutral stare. d.. N. N. BETTS.

PAIN KILLER.
Death lo : relli (hi the,rri : h.•,/th to The ire'rk

A bum Cur ri•re. ut
A N I) It g. 11" S PAIN Kt I, I, E It .
►pn is is an en'irely Vegetable (7ompoun.l, composed

of twenty•five iittrtrein ingredient:4,am! is ail non -

nal and external remedy. Put up in bottle.. varying in
price from '25 to 75 rents. earls. For further pattiru-
lam see pamphlets, to be had of every agent gratis, con-
taining a brief history ofthe otigin and discovery of the
Pain'Killer; certificates of cures, directions, fke.

CA l'T n N.--Each bottle has the 'Nutlet. signature of
the proprietor, 1. As unrws, on the I .hel, and without,
it none are genuine. 13evvare of hawker.. and pedlars
ro.lting from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine Pain Killer,

tiold only by the following regular appointed agents
in thi. county :

A .:•1.4 'hamher Iin . Towanda. (1. P. Hall4rd, Troy,
George A. Poking, AthenA. 1...} E. Runyon, dn.
J.J. ‘Varford, Nlonnieton ; C. E. ii.ittihnne, Canton.

Sold in all the principal towns in the United *taws,
Canaja and Texas.

Wholesale agents in the city of New -York and vici-
nity: Hoy,lock, Cor .SE Co.. 218 Penrl-vt,; Wyatt
& Krtchuru, 121 /niers seidertewil to the
proprietor, nr U. W. Schuyler, post paid-, will meet with
prompt attention.• ' 21y

Cr“..isi'd ts'l

(33.53a3 WCI fi-T32-333`..-d'4I.TD
Late of the Claramont House, Towanda, Po.. which

was dc.stroyed by fire on the 121 h of March kW,

HTI.A.S. leased thsold stand, on the west bide of the
. public square, lately occupied by Wi/licm Briggs

sign of the Tiger, where he is prepared tind wilt be hap
py to wait on bis old customers and thepublic generally

His houso is in good order, and his facilitit s for ar
comn odating travellers and visitors, such as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charges moderate.

Towanda, Oc•nber 20. 184
_ .

General Scott in the City of Ille.xico!
And another larre stork of Goode just rer:eired at

NIONTA tsi YES & CO'S STORE.
which hare been carefully selected fur the Ezll Trade.

THE public are invited to call and examine their
stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and

Crockery, Boots & Shoes,Hats & Caps, and everything
in the line of staples, soiled to the wants Of this region
ofcountry. which have been purchased exclusively for
Cash, and at the lowest ebb, in the nutria. We hope
our old friends will not forget to give us a call, as we
can make h an ofyet for them to do so.

New Virrk clbsertiennents.

Country Merchants Take Notice !

(rjaarge Tics, tan wire ,

A TRAVERS & CO., 84 Maiden Lane, (late'
• Hinton & Travers,) offer fur sale, in quantities

to suit purchasers:
1,000 rms Ruled Cap Paper, at $1 25 to $1 50 rm
2,000 tms Rukd Letter Poper, at 1 00 to i5O rm

10,000 rms Wrapping Paper, 25 to 100 rm
(0.000 rolls Paper Ranging*, 5 cts. to 6 cis. pr piece
5,000 do American satin d0.12 " 18 "

6,000 pair of Oil Transparent Window Artdes: of oor
own maonferture, beautiful designs and colors, at from

00 to 1 60 per pair.
I Ckooo lbs. of Wool Tusine and Wrapping Twine. of
all kind from 124 to 15 cts.per lb.

We also have other goods in the sameproportion, and
we guarantee to please you if you will call and see usat
84 Maiden I.ane. 38-2m. A. TRAVERS &. CO.

-MTDii!
No. 18, Corfiand at.. N. Y.

(oProilTE THE WISTLS:II HOTEL.)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
(Organized under the General Manufacturing Law

of the State of New York.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit purchasers
at lowest manufacturer's prices for cash or approv-

ed credit,
Paean Hasa rxna, of every variety of style and price.
Bottom' to match.
Fiat BOA RI) PRINTS in great variety.
Tutaarausx-r WixDow NUIDIES.
pIIL PA I STEP ?IRON :SHADS% and
Wine Wts-now CI:RTAIN PAPERS,

Ofjthe latest styles and superior finish. all of their own
manufacture and importation. As their stock is large
and entirely new, they invite Merchants. Booksellers,
and Dealers in these aiticlea, to call and examine their
style and prices, whenever they visit the city. (-nun-
iey Merchants can examine this stock from 6 o'cl.ch in
the morning,, till 10 o'clock in the erenirtg.

New Yorl!, Marrh I, 1818. -38-7 m
UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS, PARASOL

• E ITS AND SUN SHADES.
' JOM.A. T. DOUBI.ED.Ir OF CO.,

(SUCCt.CODS TO HENRI 1[161.P AND CO.)
121 Pedrl st., \ru York.

INVITE the attention of CASH customers to their
largeand entirely new stock of Umbrellas and Po-

renmA, of the new taris styles, of the most superier fin-
ish, with all the latent improvements, manufactured ex-
pressly for their spring trade, and which they offer at

Manufacturer's lowest prices.
Country Merchants can examine this stock at an ear-

lier than usual hour in the morning.
J. T. UOVELEDAY & CO.

March I, 1818.-6w. 121 Peart et., New York.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
0.5. PO. M•32.71=1c2729

Has Removed from hisformei. Stimrl. S 3 No,-
sort, No. 61 Yassau reel, Nur York.

AyTHERE be has the largest Clothing Ware Rooms,
and the largest stock in the city, all of which he

pledges himself are made in the must durable,fashiun-
abk, wid workmanlike usanner.

The demand for his style of Clothing baying increas-
ed to to great an extent, he has found it necessary to
enlarge his business, sod takes pleasure in saying to the
hundreds who called upon hint last year with the cash
in their hand's, and could not get the goods, (because
they were all sold ahead) that now be has enough lor
them and for all.

Those deahng in the article will find it great's, to
their advantage to bay of this house, for they will be
able, not only to sell their customers a well made, fash-
ionable, and genteel garment, but at a price lower than
they hare been selling before, and leasing a large profit
to themselves.

To those who do not deal in the article, but sell the
goods in the piece, NOW 1i YOUR TIME. Already
your Cloth sales are dropping off, and coon they will
entirely cease; and some one more wise than yourself,
seeing which way the trade is going, will be selling
CLOTHING. It MUST and WILL HE SOLD in

EVERY VILLAGE IN AMERICA
within two year's, (for this reason) your customers ran
get a better and mote genteel givm-ent, ready made,
than to measure: and at three fourths the price. You
can now have the selling,

N. 13. Country Merchants all of you call and satiiv
fy yourselves.

February 25th, 11348.

The Franklin • Type Foundry,
THE subscribers have taken . the Type Foundry late-

ly occupied by Robert Taylor, in the city of New
York, where they are prepared to supply all orders for
news and fancy Type, Presses, Bros Rule, Ink, Paper,
Composing sticks, Chases, find every article necessary
for a Printing office. The type which are cast in new
moulds, from an entire new get of matrices, with deep
counters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold on arcommodating terms. All the Type
manufactured by us is HAND CAST. 'rho attention of
Stereotypers is particularly called to this type, which is
peculiarly adapted to their purpose. Composition Rol-
lers ctst for printers. Mr. John A.T. oYercnd, is still
engaged in superintendirrg" the manufacturing depart-
ment. Proprietors of newspapers who may buy tire
times as much type us their bills may amount to, may
give the above that mouths insertion in their papers,
and send a copy containing it to the subscribers.

WHITING et TAYLOR,
(Successors of R. Taylor, N0.59 Gold td. car. Ann.)
I'HAPLES WHITIVG. 4t—Stn { THEO. TATUM.

Sia-W
TAILORING ESTABLISINENT!
GH. & R. D AVIS, TAILORS. r lute from the

. City ftf London.) have opened a shop, in the
second story of the new Brick block, erected by Burton
Kingsbery, on Main street, where they are prepared to
exeeitte'all orders in their line with accurney & despatch.

From their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
rind their extensive experience as Foremen, in the best
shops in Londcm, they ferl perfectly competent of being
able to please the most fs.tidions taste, and to execute
their work in such substantial and finished style, as to
give satisfanionTh their customers.'

Cutting done to order,, and warranted to fit if
properly made up. H. DAVIS,

Towanda, Oct. 12, 1347. yl3 R. DAVI3.

Another .tirent ItiOFY in Alexico !
THE news R36 received simufpincoualy with news
1 that there had Leon another great arrival of New

Goods at the

SAVINGS BANK,
raused a Tremendous Excilment

The present proprietor, C. lIEED;-takeerthis
fortify to -return ti .ts thanks to his former patrons and
the public generally, and also of informing them that he
is now receiving a very large and general or iortment of
Fall and Winter Goods, of every descripion, which• he
pledges himself shall and wiil be sold as low as at any
other estaWshment within 100 miles of Towanda.—
The public generally are respectfully invited to call and
examine to satisfy themselsrss at No. 5, Brick Row.

Towanda, Arptember 21, 1847.

(LOINS, GASSIMERES & SATTINETS,&c.
1-1 —French, English and American Cloths; plain

and fancy Cassimeres and Sattinetts; satin, silk,•alen-
cia and worsted Vestings, very cheap at

sep2s MERCLIVS.
113.1Ang auzul-mizaws,

AL AR E end extensive assortment of School, Clas-
eicsl aril Miscellaneous BOOKS; also a large

stock and great variety of Papers, including note, letter,
cep, folio, post office and wrapping papers; together
with a complete assortment of fifank Books, Visiling
rards. Enueinpa, 4c., tre. all for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by

-
ot9 d. D;RAR (*LETT.

PATENT MEDICINES, every kind now in use.
can be calyd at the Drug Depot; Agent for Jayne's

Smith's, Cliekener's. Moffat's, Pain kilter. and variousotheres. A tall and general *apply slways on
b • isle No. I, BRICK ROW.

fhilabelphia 2bvertisements
--

,CHALLENGErCHALLENGE!
TES CV AAAAA '

ATTE hate observed very .patiently for a year peat the
VT fevered attempt by some of our fraternity, to force

• reputation which their professional skill alone' must

fail to give them. And we would continue our silent
observation, under the consciousness of an unboletered
merit, were it not more than probable that this species
of faufaronade may- divert the public eye from a candid
examination into the merits of the multitude of profee-
sore of the Darguerrean art.

We would see merit seek art honorable publicity, and
thereby win for itself golden opinions; but we despise
that miserable chicanery by which mere pretence gams
an ovation ovor genuine worth. It is to make this vault-
ing ambition overleap itself or withdraw its spurious
claims, that we now trespass on its fancied security, by
throning thyilove for an honorable test of skill. Our

gage is $5OO that the average of a given number of da-
guerreotypes executed at the Daguertean Faller, of M.
P. SIMONS, 179 Chestnut street, will exhibit a great-
er amount of perfection in the art than any similar av-
erage number from any other gallery in the Untied Stairs.
This is no idle boast—we mean what we say. We are

,desirous that the public should give their patronage to

merit, not pretence&
We ask investigation, free, rigid, impartial investiga-

tion. We have thrown the glove. Who will pick it
up ! M. P. SIMONS, lilt Chestuet street,

opposite the State House, Philadelphia.
N. B. It will be understood by our country friends.

that the shove challenge has never yet been accepted,
and we also wish it understood, that we did not intond
to make by this wager, as we havealready expressed our
intention to appropriate the rile to some charitable pur-
pose. 3rt29n M. P. SIMONS.

11!flirts & Germcn's Datitterreotypr Rooms,
No. I'JS Chesnut st., south east currier uf Eakhth al.,

E=l

PORTRAITS from the smallest breast pin .to the lar-
gest size, singly or in groups. Tie Ploprietors are

warranted in saying, that their work has gained a repu-
tation second to none in the world.

Extractv from the Press Life-like in the exprea-
6ion:ehastely correct in the shading."— Ledger.

"The art hat arrived at great perfection, and none
understand or practice it better than McCleea & Ger-
mon."—liallimore Iris.

'• Admirable ! nothing can exceed their exquisite de-
licary...—U, S. Gazette.

Extract from the feport of the Judges. at the last fair
of this Franklin Institute : Daguerreotyce.--in this
department there are some very excellent specimens in
the exhibition, and tde Judges think they see a progres-
sive improvement in this branch of the art. They have
not recommended an award in favor ofany of the corn-
.pelitors, hut are di:prtsed to rank as first in order, the
collection of !WC I•EES di GEHAI KN .,. as containing the
hugest number of superior specimens." t!iit29

AFFLICTED HEAD !

11)IIILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOFSE.—Estab-
.l • fished 15 years ago. hY-Dll. KINKELIN. The
oldest. surest, and hest hand to cure all forms of secret
diseases. di saw, of•the skin and solitary habits of youth,
is DR. Kr:AXE:LIN. N. W. corner of Third snit Irnion
ets., between iStiruce and Pine, 13 squares from the Ex-
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Youth who have injured themselves by a certain prac-

tice frtapiendy indulged in—a habit frequently learned
from evil romps:lto/Is or at school—the effects of winch
are nightly felt, even when asleep. and dei.troy both nand
and body, should apply Immediately. Weakness and
constttional debility immediately cured, and full vigor
restored. All letters post paid.

YOUNG MEN!
Ifyou value your life or your health, remember, the

delsy of a month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both of body and Mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your case to one who,
from education and respectability. can alone befriend you.
He who places hunselt under DR. KINKtreat-
ment, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentte-
Man, and in whose bus.ma will be forever .ocked the se-
cret oftha patient.

Too many think they will hog the secret to their Own

hearts, and cure themse:res. Alas ! how often is this
a fatal delusion, and how many a promising oung
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALMS‘
finding it inconvenient to make personal application.
can, by stating their case expliciity, together with all
their symptoms, (per letter, post-paid,) have forwarded
to them a chest containing Dr. K's medicine! eprropria ,
wt.( accordingly.

Puckays of ,Vttlicines forwarded to any part of the
t'. S. at a moment's notice,

rfit'PosT PAID LITTR:1111, addressed to DR. KINKE-
Philadelphia, will he promptly attended to.

See advertisement in the Spirtt of the Times. Phila.

J. A. :1?".1.1,1VaW,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

9 „ Phth id( liAaa
B. P. would call the attention of Country Me,-

. chants, and the public aeneralre. to the low priers'
nt which he is selling 1301 /KS. AN I) E 'it.COl.llll ED LITT/00 a SPHS, Fa A 4 r.s, &C., and would im-

press it on their minds, that they can buy as much at
his store for one hundred dollars. Cs sir, as they can at
Credit Stores for one hundred and fifty dollar,. He
sells for rack only, and having no losses, lie is enabled
to undersell all others.

Don't forget ! 198 Market street, second door below
Sixth. Phi ladeldhia :141-3rn

1ATANI'EDN, AGETS to canvass for some New
V and l'ap,ll,,r Works. in every County through-

out the United States. To Agents. the most liberal
encouragement Is Oliered—aith 8 a mall Capital of from
$25 to $lOO. A chance is offered, whereby an Agtnt
can make from $lO to t.:5 per week.

Ca For purther (pplo paid)
W. A. LEARY, So. U.
Nor/h &mad Phibidaph:a

(05PUUTROLIMO.
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ow, again in the Field!
Jr. a. Chainberin, fi'

.7.••ti'v HAS just returned from the city
•: • of New York with a large

supply of Watches, Jewelry andi. u--.‘..

\ll'w c\>2.l ~
silver ware, comprising in part,

f a. ~,pin the following articles:—Lever,
• "PA. L'Epine dm! Plain Watches, with

--P 5 )9'
~4
-

- a complete assortment of (.old
_. -,....., Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

ger Rin.ts, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,
Galt, Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sort. of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale ezeeeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or themoney will he refunded, and a writ-
ten agreeinertt given to that effect if required.

N. It.—MAPLE SUGAR. and Country Produce-
taken in payment for work ; and alt.% horn now, and
foresee, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

rIsfol:"10:1'1/V411
The Aledirni Faculty in Arms!

Dr. Carter's Infallible Rfmrdrf for HUNGER.
Time of terAitur, awl size of doers eatirtly
al lhp optiol! of lhl'-palin~l!

TLI,above Medicine can he tound at all times at the
new establishment of CARTER & SMALLEY,

together with an; entire new and (rest, stock of_ GRO-
CERIEN, comprising every thing in their line. such
as Tea. Coffee, Sugar. Tobacco, Pepper, Spice, Choco-
late, Cocoa, Cittion, Figs, Raking, dm, ,and an endless
variety of other, articles •' too numerous to mention;"
all of which will be sold as low as the slime can be
bought west of the 'Empire city. We also offer the
most splendid assortment of french. English and Ger-
man TOYS, ever before offer in Northern Pennsyl-
vania, together with n full assortment of Nuts, Confec-
tionaries. Yankee Notions, Fancy glassware, &c., which
must and will suit as to quality and price.

Oct. 12. ISI7. •CA O'ER & SMALI.EY.
. _

The Saddle and harness Business
still continued by lELKA NAH SMITH, J. CULP

&C. T. SMITH, under the Firm of Elkanah
Smith & CO., at the old stand North sidepf tha Public
Square, where will he kept constantly on hand Best
Plain and 'Quiltee. Saddles, Plated and Common
Harness. all kinds of Trunk?, Valices, and all other
work in their cher,

Carriaze Trimming S• Military work
dime to order. From their experience attpunctualitv,
they are in h•opes to receive a shot' of public patronage.
Wort:: can be had ut their shop as cheap as at any other
shop in the comae of the same quality. May Is, '47

BOOTS AN!) SIIOES.
'That are you about here ? Aru't yc : Ics,l gum so :

11H M. AN VS of tittles the iiie,tion has been a,ked,
Where no earth are all the Boots and Shoes tra-

tuff ictured that surlily the eatiltellial rush at the rorzwr
of Main and Bildoe Ftr I (VH tr.r ntisoers that this
is the Id ere, and these arc the things we do it with '

Serenty.elerrnnerrfashions
ercry two so-Twirls!

Put on the S.'cam,l

Mar ye ! hear ye ! rind understand, that O'Hara. at
the corner of no and 13ritlee,tret ts, wdt 'etl ut retail
this season. 39.711 pairs of lloots, shoes and Broeans..
at a less rice than ever was or probably ever will be of,
freed again in Timanda.

The Ladies' Department in this 'e;:tablishment
tie) ly lanai-heel with fashions. Ladies'. misses and
rfril fancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the rzireinity of the latest fa-bins. Mistake not the
lance --C;mier of M.iin and Hri.l4e streets. the °nig
Sh”r Skre. i Briil.9.ril Cuuniy. Half cash nnil hill
tradit for Hotter. H. 011 ARA.

'row and n. J une 16. 1647.

New Tailoring,' Establishment. .
In Nu. 2., Bork (f E. T ru

lbw,/

Lbc.
pEsTErrvul.l.l" infoims the'citirens of Towan-
IL do. ailul the public generally, that he has removed
his Tallue. shop to No, 2. Briek. Row, ovrsr the store of
E. T. Fox. third storylfwhere he solictts those in.want
of Tailoring, to give Liur.a call:

Hwitiria, been i,rnploeil in most fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and etzw here. and being de-
termined to spare no pains to please, customers may
depend upon having their work done pnitntitly and in
s g tod stv Ie na can he had at any shop in town. All
work.wairatited well made an I to tit. .

c!utting. done Cheap, mil warranted.
7i• Country Produce lak.on_nt ravtnetlt for work.

Tor:and:l,lAun.w.t 30, 1447.
-

_

ANOTHERGREAT BAT ME !

:Inother Lark-, and Sphadid Lot of
Ready- made Clothing:

Jl'srr arrived at L. li.vrc it fil.OR'S CLOTHINGJSTORt.sTont. Here is the place to gerchedp cluthing, at
least 50 pe'r cent. cheaper than at any other place. I
have all kinds to suit customers. My stock is large,
consisting of CioakseCoats, Pants, Vests, Ate.
Elegant. and new premium styles, ant' at astonishing
low prices.

cloaks. Over Coats, Brown, ,Drab, Do., business
Coats—all kinds, Black Dress Coats, French Drea
Do., Gold Mixed, Do.. Satinett Pants, Cassimere Do.
Black and Green .Monkey Jackets. Fancy Satin Vests
Black D C.'l4bmere, Do., Double Bresatod 'Do.
White Mancillc Do. Also—Canton Flannel! Draw-
ers. Shirts the same, find some splendid fine Shirts.—
A lso—Blue and Black Cloth, Drown Do., Cassinteres,
Plain, Fancy Do., Vesting% ofall kinds.

Vreuttiiig and Mending dune cheap and making
up at -L. BATCHELOR'S

Oct. 9, '47 Clothing Store

NEW ORLEANS and sugar house Molasses, loaf,
crushed, New Orleans, and common brown sugar,

rice, pepper, spice, ginger, nutmegs, salarratas, raisins,
tobacco, extra plug and paper, Scotch and maccaboy
snuff, &c., all of which are selling at leas than " pro
rerbially low prices," at the Central More.

December 22, 1947. N. N. BETTS.

MOMS U 3

ESTABLOLLVENT
•3D 1

IT3IEO-IPOIr
•

L. M. NYE & CO., would*spectlly inf m the citizens of 'Pori.ands and t e public generally, that'they have n hand & manufacture
to order al kinds of CA BLNETFCRNIT RE, of the best mate.

1rials, and virorknianship tbat cannotbe stapesd, inadditionto theusual
assortment in cotwqtry shops, will keep on band andmake to order SOFAS, of va 'eye and most approved
patterns ; - Soli Rocking Chair , upholstered in superiorstyle, and for ease and durahil ty cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. A , the half French Ma-hogany Chair, beautifully uph lstered, with curled hair,which never loses its elasticit , and finished with the
best hair seating. We thine

, ourEelEes that basinghad,much experience in the b amuses, we Ehall he able
to satisfy all who may feel di posed to call, both as toquality and price, and by str ct attention to businesshopeto meth and receive the atronage of a liberal com-munity.

.... L. M. NYE 6:: co.. .

•

F
SM

Tuvmmta September I, I
C.,11131.1rET F 'IL.FITIVRE -soolduri shop much lowereithan it.c lt!ealip. Aahrl Ya dsliweF lfeealirt Aube ntnenla4owete

, and that is .theream:n a:e
can afford all for to do it. 11 kinds of produce will

t.l
he received in payment. A so, LUMBEICof all kinds.

Sept. 1: L. M. NYE 4 CO.
.

~

iicarsoit.-. _-"litiliW MS

1147ILIoL adbeetoke opr t deor n onhas 'done% assortment,lnaro gtie‘ceairil leinano-'1ney than can be produced a any other establishment ini
the land'. Those "who aretinder the necessity of pro-curing that article will andishall be satisfied, A, good

eand pall may be had in attendance when de,.ire..l.September I. 114.17. • L. M. NYE & Co.
21E" -AIL. it. .1411.r t3111... 1 I ALT Cr 0

"i---.foQ az.laa4
rms the citizens of Towan-

neridly that he is prepared Ic
all descriptions of

zramary c
pp EspEcTPuLiS in

da, and the public ge
execute in the neatest styl,l
House. Sign, COach •

Trimming o rind e
and Ornam.i

rt. C'arriage Painting., or
I:ery.rtiriely ofFaiiry

Paintinz.

fFrom his long esperienc and the many fipeCIMPIIS 'of
his productions now in se, he entertains a fi ittering
hope that by close sylph -ation to his,, , prore—ion, and
being prompt to order he may secure a suitable share of
public patronage. Ile njay be found at all times at the
Chair Factory of TontLitlis dr. Makinson, where he will
lie on hand to attend tote rails of those w ho may watt
his sera cea. PAPE ft-y.% SGING done on short no-
tie, in a superior mannier and reasonable terms.

Towanda, July 6, 1847. - ly4
•.-'

- ' .13/;LLEpN NO. 1.
-TETHEGR.PENDE vCr COMPANY having been

welcomed in every( section of the United Stares
with the most unparalllltd enthusiasm ; and their me-
dicines having reached n enormous circulation, aril
henceforth issue MON.! HI.Y 131:1.1.ETINS, o:at o,cy
may more pert; ctty irifirm the putilic of the yrinctides
of the A marticod; a itLF.NItEIiC SISTI At, arlt) of "tt.e
va-t sof erivirity of diet medicines over any. other. ever
presen!cd to the world, - Each Bulletin wits cort.iin
,oniething of the gr,allest pi.potfutiee to the health oftli c .ii.munit,, ; ar.d 411 ela.eerr el reader+. the dual,
jousts, stmesrnett at.,l ioicate ititti%tduals.ghouldnot lad
of teur/inis them, to ady the least. One trig) Mut eof
the tberlicines wig coms trice the most sceptical of their
extraordinary efEra-cy.l .

In rhir resent Bul l we will only say that
I. The Graefenber, Medicines are purely 4..,Trtrqdr.
2. They hare been Vested in tine of thuusands cu•

Sc., with perfect succiik.s.
3. Of the Vegi tai Pill.salone 30,000 tc.res.are

said tacit and every Vac.
4. The demand isicons.tantly increasing.
5. Erery firticle pUrchased of the Company or

of ifs Agent* is w.Oll/ANTEn ; and ifit dors n! ;•rt
satisfaction,the inzilley trill le ry forded.

The Graefinbag Vrertable,Pills,
possess almost ma.nal p.m.( in preventing and caring
the ordinary diseasci vit,teli all et humanity, (csrecislly
bilious.) Tht•re aril some facts connected with their
gourposiilim and useuser a hn-h the Inuits ofthe pre,'ent no.
tire forbid us to name. Sullice it to say, that they sic
the most extensive aiml philosophical research, aided by
the lights of moderU science. MI other patent pills are
made from the recitlrs of less enlightened ears: these
Room the combined aisilirrn of ancient mid nnidtrn sci-
ence. In fact ital. are 1 rEgi-Ecr PILL! worthy,
of the age and i I sity

The canerrntitr., Companl •
ire prepared to oht the puhlie the inoet unre.tiora'
evidence that thel eelrhrated pilis are every day'curu..:
el di-order. ~f the I.: ver, stow n h, Bowel-, +.

f..ysiol.ta, Green airline:., and all
to aalciolt I;•inale,, Ire suljech Neura'tta, Rhcannan ,n,
all litlious compli•tits, ate. l'h.ir
ai,n,es from their , i)ow,,r to open the I,llte , ;

17714 str, ueth, ri rile skim:telt and
wine fllllll roonthly di-chtitge. flow ~)

give tone and vid,r to the Al steni.- Price
,No family rhorold he wi bout Them. If ItIO :I• t

give falt.fittllttn, 'he money will be prompt%*
and every :tg,e, hereby itistrucr,l to that ,:1,,t.

The Grp hther,: Health Rill( ri,
—s"ar•:r'n'.

.., 1111,1,

,•:.,. EN I'IRF.I.I - V.Et;E 1,.1131,E
make two gnat* of incomparable i.tter, .." Thy an•
sktlfolly and e'eti!nntly prelev.v.l hv ,tots l',;.7ll:ani It at

t tlUlllbl .r of Cul most purthing. hirialeraham_ a,.1 he,4l-
- Roots. Barkl, Her',: and Vtnes. e Ober, d in the o
doindinc of natiire in i h It, tni-pt.eres. The top vf
these Bitters will inf• itt -It'k11t... at illi SeaSol:a. and in

every esvosure.! They oil restore strength and vi.z ,,r
of hotly, glue eliarne-s t., the iron-t safil,to com!eyloo,

and Create a keffn ..ippc:,lo. .111 per- n. oh., a,e atror-
led -ottli occast.inal 1:1 hralth, low spirlt. , and it,St, . f
appetite, shoul4 procure thein at once. .Price •Z:i re,ts

a package
The Grailfenher! Fever nod :I,2ue Pi.lk

This pill is he great coraireror of reyt r an..! .I,:t:c.
and Fever of al types and forms.

The Gratifenktg Sarsnparilla Compoun(l. -

.
This is now the'A/..;/:,/../..-r/ :•,ar,:arard!a prei..,voi .rt ..t

the day ; fir st)rpas.ittz a'l others before the ill' ~'.

In addttion On the princely ssestipardli, the: i n" •*."

lion contam. (iotacum. Ilandryke. Burdock. 1'...1, r. 1 .•

low Dock. Q ii.irn's 1), Ii .ht,zht. and three other r ,•-', I t
is taking the 14 ire of all other S.te,aparil),l,, an ! -';•!.....!

. .

he t11,.1 he all wha wt•li to use atlytltinz ,1 0.,• ',... •;

Price $1 a lulitle, which will tyako 'two quart" 1.4 :',,e,
greatest post! le strength..

Th, other . ledzcineg are THE. GI/ t r rF. ,nr-, 1.. ,̀

riditlov, I'll 4 ('itt Lon 1...%; PAN Icr %. Tat. (;.“

M4eir.% iv ()/N-rml.vr, TkIE I....O.tiSV,ITTI‘).- 1311.1.
'rat Dyci..N7TillT ST at C. .

It is inivnara that !here shall he a Gra
Dqint in ecrty t eighbolhooti in the Untied
Which thl Company's me4lemen rnnv be lan.'

jr• The general AgetrXqfor Elmirs. t: I'. C. IN '"

,

to vkiM.n applwatiors for rtzett. , •
,!r:Maed. • EI)11*.1 ND BA liTON. :4ce: •

.And for sale by
N !kw,. Towandl.

A S thambei I
IMMME

S R Flw 11,,r
St3cr's At; T.ger, • •

J M Edgall
JohnV ilantek,

NI 8 Rogers, Athens.
I) Gardner,
i. Havens. Bpringtield.
If. Russell. Windham

Storrs Co. S•st

Geo . Nieh 0 le. Rome.

Bailey kt con. L. ran 4vl;:'.

c T Meirt,hc, Rh'ett•tv.
B Butfin4tor., Sow!) Wert ,'
Ns'm Wartield, South

I' M I:lster
Judson
D B Cotton, Litc!

T liumpery, Orwell OEM

OtIILIRIIED EVEUT WI:DNE,P IT.
. .

AT TOWANDA, DRADFOO COCNTV, r k

By E. 43"31e :Ira er;oodirich i
T Ertm...—Tvvo rom, A its IN I) rwi \— \ t

:Inman, r" en=h pad at rl, -tin- ed , d •••-, '-• 1. , • i

LA it V,irdt h • li• darted : if tsdd redida Ih.• .:,•• ' , i
}lvry ct,...- N wiu he made. 'nal,. gran. a .', -

' ~

adhered to. Suhnerdien• arc nt hhairty ill d...•.td.''''' . ' .
UM,. 11r411 I, IIIIPIIIof arn•Hranr*. ,

'',--r - Adv -et•di' a molar" .•,•!. ,:, ~ ~ fli—r A.l v ,rt..errannts..not ex eet-(t;n2
,let,,rrte4l three umerk,for tit ; enrh aql ...Nut :vi 4-4-0 4`., .

r Country Prodnee nod Nl'ooll, I,t, •t e.l ” t•• t
pitnl witittnistx months from the I tni” 01,. 5....r ,:', . , ~., . ira- Joh reint.ng. of every -tle:•‘ r. rt tut ...R '. • ' '
I 1).0.11' exertned. on new at ..! i:101.011:1..!.. •, r‘e• , :, jIrr-' Th.. nororror / it!,,,, .. ;,.. 4',-, " n"•• '''': . ~ 1
~•tiki jf Ma.ll riul !,- 1.6, • I.P'',. •' '• ' i
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